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Friendly Iran 12-day Tour 

Iran’s Coastal Gem : Where Sunshine Meets History 

Tehran to Tehran

Culture & Nature

Day 1: Welcome to Tehran  

Arrive at Tehran international airport, meet and assist by our friendly agent and transfer to city 

center or hotel based on your arrival time. 

We will start our Tehran Tour with Golestan Complex; Golestan Palace as one of the 

complexes that has been built in different eras is located in Arg square of Tehran and due to its 

long history, which is around 422 years, it’s beautiful art works that is the symbol of awesome 

works of Iranian artists and also some important happenings (events) that had happened there, 

is one the most important palaces of Iran and Tehran. Iran National Museum is the second 

place that we will visit today; we go there to visit rich history of Iran from more than 2500 

years ago. 

Tehran Grand Bazaar is our last attraction of the capital. Overnight in Tehran. 

http://friendlyiran.com/blog/iranian-bazaar/
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Day 2: Shiraz 

In the morning fly to Shiraz, the city of art, culture and flower. We’ll go to Nasir al Molk 

Mosque, visiting the colorful masterpiece which is also known as pink mosque. Walking in 

the old part of Shiraz, Sange Siah quarter and then visiting Vakil or Zandiyeh complex, 

containing mosque, Bazaar and Karim-khan Citadel. Saraye Moshir is a famous part of this 

traditional Bazaar, which sales beautiful stones and jewelries, Overnight Shiraz 

Day 3: Shiraz-Persepolis-Shiraz  

After breakfast we will drive to Persepolis, the beautiful ceremonial capital of Achaemenid 

dynasty, a complex of palaces, joining together to be the masterpiece remaining from 2500 

years ago, then we visit Necropolis or Naqsh-e Rostam, back to Shiraz, overnight in Shiraz. 

Day 4: Shiraz-Bishapur-Kangan 

Breakfast at the hotel. Departure for Shiraz. On the way stop in Bishapur. Visit the Temple of 

Anahita, goddess of water, and Tang-e Chogan. Then, go on to Kangan. Overnight in 

Kangavar. 

Day 5: Kangan- Jashk- Kangan  

Jashk Salt Dome or Gonbad-e Namki Jashk, located in Bushehr Province, is one of the largest 

salt domes of Iran and the Middle East. Overnight in Kangan. 

Day 6: Kangan-Siraf-Naiband- Asalouyeh  

Start the journey from Kangan by driving to ancient Siraf port, the heart of the Persian Gulf, 

through the eye-catching landscapes of the Zagros Mountains.  

Siraf port used to be the commercial pumping heart of ancient Persia, where historians 

believe the famous Sindbad came from! 

Visit the historical cemetery in Siraf, then go to Haleh village, known as Khalij-e Naiband, 

which is famous for its beautiful beach. Hale village, with its beautiful architecture, and its 

white sandy beaches, attracts every tourist's eye.  

Other tourist attractions of the village include mangrove forests, turtle habitats, old fig trees, 

old reservoirs, a fishing pier, sea patrol, and coral ecosystems. 

Your evening will be more attractive in Mokasar port, where it is more spectacular at night 

than ever. Overnight stay in Asalouyeh. 

http://friendlyiran.com/blog/the-top-10-things-to-do-in-shiraz/
http://friendlyiran.com/attraction/nasir-ol-molk-mosque-shiraz/
http://friendlyiran.com/attraction/nasir-ol-molk-mosque-shiraz/
http://friendlyiran.com/attraction/zandiyeh-complex-in-shiraz/
http://friendlyiran.com/attraction/persepolis/
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Day 7: Asalouyeh-Qeshm 

Drive toward Qeshm via a stop in Kong port for lunch and shopping. Overnight in Qeshm. 

Day 8: Qeshm 

First day of your trip in Qeshm start with visiting Khorbas cave, Geo Park Museum, and star 

Valley. Overnight in Qeshm 

Day 9: Qeshm-Hormuz-Qeshm 

Boat to Hormoz, wonder land, where you will visit the colorful land of Hormoz Island and its 

red beaches, Portuguese castle, Nad-Alian Museum, Overnight in Qeshm 

Day 10: Qeshm 

Naz islands, Hengam Island, dolphins, gazelle, and silver coast will be what you will have the 

chance to see in another amazing day in Qeshm Island. Overnight in Qeshm. 

Day 11: Qeshm-Tehran 

Visiting Chahkuh canyon and Harra Jungle (Mangroves), we can also visit a village where 

people make big boats or the crocodile park in our way back to the airport for the domestic 

flight. Overnight in Tehran. 

Day 12: Depart  

Fly back to your home.  
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Table of Services for a 12-day tour 

  

 

 

Included 

services 

➢ Visa authorization number free on tour 

➢ 11-night in 3&4 top quality hotel & ecolodge  

➢ Full-time Experienced English-speaking guide  

➢ Domestic flights & All Airport transfers 

➢ 11 Breakfast at hotels 

➢ Transfer during the whole sightseeing with private 

Sedan/ Van 

➢ Licensed driver 

➢ Iranian Travel Insurance  

 

Excluded 

services 

➢ Visa stamp fee 

➢ Entrance fees to the attractions 

➢ Extra Meals 

➢ Tips & Portages 

➢ Extra costs for American, Canadian, and UK passport 

holders 

 

 


